
 
 

Glacier Bear Blueberry Wine 
 

This wine gets its deep violet color from the wild 

grown blueberries used to make it. On the nose it 

smells very jammy and has notes of blackberry. The 

taste experience is one of layered blueberry flavors 

that start warm and juicy and has a long velvety  

finish.  

 

Blend: 100% Wild Blueberry  

Sweetness: Medium  

Alcohol: 11.5%  

Suggested Serving Temp: 55 F  

 

Suggested Pairings: honey ham, herb pork roast, beef 

wellington, sharp cheddar and gouda cheeses  

 

 

Glacier Bear Apple Wine 
 

On the nose this wine presents apricot and melon 

aromas. Once it hits the palate fresh apple flavors 

mixed with wild honey can be detected. With its high 

alcohol content the flavors of this wine take a few 

years to coalesce but it is worth the wait.  

 

Blend: 100% Alaskan Apples  

Sweetness: Medium-Sweet  

Alcohol: 16%  

Suggested Serving Temp: 60 F  

 

Suggested Pairings: pickled vegetables, fresh green 

salads, pepperoni pizza, parmesan and blue cheeses  

Glacier Bear  
Black Currant Wine 

 

This elegant wine has alluring aromas of black currant 

leaf and black pepper with a splash of fresh squeezed 

lime. The overwhelming black currant flavor on the 

palate blends well with undertones of crab apple and 

lemon. Finally, it has a wonderful lingering finish  

of plum.  

 

Blend: 100% Black Currant  

Sweetness: Medium  

Alcohol: 12%  

Suggested Serving Temp: 58 F  

 

Suggested Pairings: duck, peppered pork, bacon 

wrapped scallops, stuffed dates, goat cheese  

 

Glacier Bear  
Red Raspberry Wine 

 

This wine opens up with passion fruit and light floral 

aromas. From the first sip on it delivers freshly picked 

raspberry flavor with undertones of honey. A light 

wine that is wonderful for sipping and provides a  

reminder of summertime.  

 

Blend: 100% Red Raspberry  

Sweetness: medium  

Alcohol: 11.55% 

Suggested Serving Temp: 60 F  

 

Suggested Pairings: lasagna, eggplant parmesan, 

lemon chicken, brie and mozzarella cheeses   

 

Glacier Bear  
Apple CranberryWine 

~ Holiday Seasonal ~ 
 

On the nose, this wine smells of warm cranberry and a 

hint of cinnamon.  The flavor starts with cranberry and 

melon and ends with tangy apple, which is quickly 

replaced by a lingering sweet cranberry finish.   

 

Blend: 75% Alaskan Apple 

    25% Alaskan Cranberry  

Sweetness: Semi-sweet  

Alcohol: 12.8%  

Suggested Serving Temp: 60 F  

 

Suggested Pairings: This wine is the perfect addition 

to any winter holiday meal  

 

Glacier Bear Rhubarb Wine 
 

This wine is unsuspectingly complex given that it is 

made from rhubarb. It has an aroma of pear and tart 

gooseberry along with a hint of nettles. The flavor 

reflects the bright acidity of the rhubarb and has a 

clean and crisp finish.  

 

Blend: 100% Rhubarb  

Sweetness: Medium-Dry  

Alcohol: 12.5%  

Suggested Serving Temp: 52 F 

 

Suggested Pairings: Fettuccine Alfredo, crab, fresh 

green salads, brie or goat cheese  


